
Wednesday Workshops 
Workshops Speakers Room

A Girls Guide to True Confidence Samie Scott A2

Cultivating a Heart for Missions Aaron Nelson B3

Dazed and Confused: What's the deal with Marijuana? Chris DuFour B4

Experiencing God: Right Here, Right now Jim Deyling B8

Historical Evidence for Jesus Steve Jensen B6

How to Read & Understand Your Bible Dan Deyling C4

Learning How to Honor Your Parents (Even When its Hard) Danny Eslinger C6 

Living Out Your Faith At School Jenny Stecklair B11

Media Matters: Examining What We Watch & Listen To Eric Beeman C1

Moving Past Laziness Isaiah Lepper B12

Navigating Social Media David Matranga B5

Neighborhood Impact Outreach Jeremy Chan B10 

Q+A Wande B9 

Questions Christians Hope No One Will Ask Kevin Miller C8

The Amazing Scientific Accuracy of the Bible Kevin Conover C5

Tolerance: Sin or Virtue? Jake McDonnell B13

Will I Ever Be Enough? Dealing with Insecurity Bryce Stacy Coffee Bar

World Religions: Do They All Follow God? Patrick Marks C3

Worship Song Writing Shane Blafield A3

Youth Leader Workshop Josh Griffin A1



Thursday Workshops 

Workshops Speakers Room

Biblical Perspective on Money David LaBahn B4

Clearing Up Gender Confusion Linda Hoffman B11

Dating & Purity: The Godly Approach to Relationships Isaiah + Sarah Lepper B13 

Dealing with Past Hurts and Trauma Karen Mejia B12

Developing a Devotional Life Dave Hoffman B6

Experiencing God: Right Here, Right now Jim Deyling B8 

Fighting Loneliness Jon Ulloa B5

Forgiveness Danny Eslinger C6

Hijacking Your Mind: Why Porn Is So Destructive (Boys only) David Matranga C8

Hijacking Your Mind: Why Porn Is So Destructive (Girls only) Melinda Botticelli A2

Incredible Evidence for a Worldwide Flood Kevin Conover C5

Iron Sharpens Iron: Cultivating Godly Friendships Zac Hays B3

Neighborhood Impact Outreach Jeremy Chan B10 

Using Athletic Talents for God Jake Kinney A1

What Does God say about Abortion? Mike Van Meter B9 

What Does the Bible say about Evolution? Patrick Marks C3

Why Do Bad Things Happen to Good People? Dan Deyling C4

Worship Leader Tips Caleb Hoffman A3

Youth Leader Workshop Karl Romeus C1



Friday Workshops 

Workshops Speakers Room

Beginning High School on a Firm Foundation (8th Grade Only) Jeremy Chan B4

Dating & Purity: The Godly Approach to Relationships Isaiah + Sarah Lepper B13 

Dealing with your Parents Addiction Drew Miles B3

Experiencing God: Right Here, Right now Jim Deyling B8 

Fanning the Flame: How to Stay Passionate for God Kevin Miller B11

Handcuffed to an Atheist Kevin Conover C5

How to prepare and share your Testimony Josh Simmons B12

Introverts in the Kingdom Sabrina Waugh B5

Learning How to Honor Your Parents (Even When its Hard) Danny Eslinger C6 

Looking in the Mirror for my Dream Body Lauren Miles A2

Moving Past the Past Greg Hendricks B9

Role of Music in Worship Matthew Foreman B6

Staying a Christian in College (12th Grade Only) Eric Beeman A3

The Bible: Why you can Trust it Patrick Marks C3

The Biblical Response to Homosexuality Melinda Botticelli C8

Understanding Self-Harm Pat + Savannah Turrietta C1

What's Next? Continuing to Walk out Faith (for new believers) Bryce Stacy Coffee Bar

Where's God in America? Dan Deyling C4

Why Do I Need Church? David Matranga B9 

Youth Pastor Luncheon Jon Ulloa A1



Future Quest Workshops Descriptions

Speaker: David LaBhan
Workshop: Biblical Perspective on Money
This workshop is designed to teach students God’s instruction for how we should think about, earn, and spend money. Students will also learn of
some of the pitfalls associated with this area and how to be wise concerning money as scripture teaches.

Speaker: Linda Hoffman
Workshop: Clearing Up Gender Confusion
Students will hear about God’s unique design for genders and how He is glorified through the portrayal of each gender uniquely. We will look at what
the word of God has to say concerning who/how He made us to get clarity on the topic.

Speaker: Jim Deyling
Workshop: Experiencing God: Right Here, Right Now
This workshop is more of a practical exercise in seeking the presence of the Lord. Students will briefly be instructed in some of the ways we can pray
and worship and trained ministry team volunteers will pray over students and invite God’s presence. We know there is no manipulating God’s spirit,
but He tells us that as a good Father He loves to give it and so we ask!

Speaker: Drew Miles
Workshop: Dealing with Your Parents Addiction
Hear from someone with experience on how to navigate living for Christ while your parents struggle with addiction.  There is hope and we can
continue to honor God even in tough situations like this, come and learn some helpful tools for continuing forward.

Speaker: Steve Jensen
Workshop: Historical Evidence for Jesus
Was Jesus really alive? Did He walk this earth? How do we know about Him outside of the bible? Come to this workshop and learn the facts about
who Jesus was, what He did, and ALL of the vast evidence concerning His life on earth.

Speaker: Wande
Workshop: Artist Q & A
This workshop is to showcase visiting artists, allowing them to share how God has worked in their lives and is currently using them. It will offer the
opportunity for students to ask questions.

Speaker: Jeremy Chan
Workshop: Beginning High School on a Firm Foundation (8th grade only)
This workshop is for 8th graders only, to help equip and prepare them to navigate life in high school.  It will give tips and suggestions of how to best
make the transition, along with practical do-and-don’ts for walking out their faith in high school!



Speaker: Sarah and Isaiah Lepper
Workshop: Dating & Purity: The Godly Approach to Relationships
This workshop outlines our need to honor God with our lives, focusing on how we do that in sexual purity and in dating relationships. Includes
practical suggestions, personal testimony, and understanding biblical application to this area.

Speaker: Chris DuFour
Workshop: Dazed & Confused: What’s the Deal with Marijuana?
This workshop is to teach students a biblical perspective on drug use (focusing on marijuana), addressing God’s standards in a worldly culture of
ever-changing standards.  Students will look at physiological effects of drug abuse and understand how the question of recreational marijuana usage
should be addressed.

Speaker: Dave Hoffman
Workshop: Developing a Devotional Life
This workshop is to help students form their own lives with God.  It will help them learn how to interact with God and develop habits and discipline
to continue growing in this crucial area, complete with practical tips and suggestions.

Speaker: Samie Scott
Workshop: A Girls Guide to True Confidence
This workshop is to equip girls to understand who God created them to be, and be secure in that.  It will address issues of vanity, modesty, and the
cultural pressures to conform to a certain image.  It will teach where TRUE CONFIDENCE really comes from!

Speaker: Kevin Miller
Workshop: Fanning the Flame: How to Stay Passionate for God
This workshop is designed to answer the question “I feel excited about God right now, but how do I keep this going?”  Students will learn about
conviction, passion, and the steps that lead to long-term growth.

Speaker: Melinda Botticelli
Workshop: Hijacking Your Mind: Why Porn Is So Destructive
This workshop sheds light on the devastating effects of pornography on students’ lives.  Students will look at scientific research, biblical truth, and
hear personal testimony to be able to understand and respond to the rampant and easily accessible.

Speaker: David Matranga
Workshop: Hijacking Your Mind: Why Porn Is So Destructive
This workshop sheds light on the devastating effects of pornography on students’ lives.  Students will look at scientific research, biblical truth, and
hear personal testimony to be able to understand and respond to the rampant and easily accessible.



Speaker: Dan Deyling
Workshop: How to Read & Understand the Bible
This workshop will equip students to look at God’s Word and understand biblical exegesis, looking at context and how to get the most out of their
Bible reading.  It will help and encourage them to pursue knowledge of God through His Word, and how to not be bored with it!

Speaker: Sabrina Waugh
Workshop: Introverts in the Kingdom
Have you ever asked, “What if I’m not outgoing?  What if I don’t feel like an ‘evangelist’? What if I have a hard time being around lots of people?”
Students often have misconceptions about how they can be used by God.  This workshop is to help introverted students understand how God has
uniquely created them, how He is challenging and calling them, and to help change their perspective on how they can be effective for the kingdom of
God no matter what they feel their personality is like.

Speaker: Zac Hays
Workshop: Iron Sharpens Iron: Cultivating Godly Friendships
This workshop focuses on what it means to be a godly friend, and to cultivate godly friendships.  Students will learn about God’s design for
friendship and how we can glorify God in the kind of friends that we are.  They will be encouraged to pursue God-honoring friendships and given
steps to take to be the kind of friend God calls us to be.

Speaker: Danny Eslinger
Workshop: Learning to Honor Your Parents (Even When It’s Hard!)
This workshop is practical instruction for obeying the 5th commandment.  Students may wonder, “What if my parents aren’t Christians? Or what
about when I don’t feel like they deserve my respect?” Students who attend will hear God’s design for authority and the blessings that come when we
learn to honor those above us (even when it’s hard!).

Speaker: Kevin Conover
Workshop: Incredible Evidence for a Worldwide Flood
Students will study tangible evidence for a worldwide flood, helping them to understand the biblical account and to see the science supporting it.

Speaker: Greg Hendricks
Workshop: Moving Past The Past
This workshop is to help students understanding how to not solely focus on their past but to trust God with their future as they move toward it.
Students will learn to hope, trust, and exercise faith

Speaker: David Matranga
Workshop: Navigating Social Media
Social Media is a vast and touchy subject, in this workshop students will learn some practical tools for navigating it wisely including helpful tips,
things to avoid, and setting healthy boundaries.



Speaker: Jeremy Chan
Workshop: Neighborhood Impact Outreach
This outreach (paired with a training workshop the day before) is designed to teach students the meaningful impact they can make by just being
willing to help.  The outreach is led by a team of trained leaders but students get to participate in every area and will help reach out to a neighboring
community to connect them to Jesus.  No experience necessary!

Speaker: Kevin Miller
Workshop: Questions Christians Hope No One Will Ask
We all have fears and apprehensions about someone asking us a question we can’t answer.  This workshop is to instruct students on some of the most
common questions and how we do not need to be afraid of them, including biblical answers!

Speaker: Matthew Foreman
Workshop: Role of Music in Worship
While churches across the globe may practice worship very differently, music is often involved.  Students will learn why that is and how God uses
music to glorify Himself.

Speakers: Pat and Savannah Turrietta
Workshop: Understanding Self-Harm
In this workshop students will hear from an adult with experience in this area and how to navigate it well.  They will learn what the word of God
says, how to apply it to their lives, and practical solutions for seeking help, trusting God, and establishing accountability.

Speaker: Kevin Conover
Workshop: The Amazing Scientific Accuracy of The Bible
God created the world and exactly how it works.  His word is perfectly accurate and despite what you may have heard elsewhere, science backs up
the bible! Come and learn why

Speaker: Jake Kinney
Workshop: Using Our Athletic Talents For God
God has created each of us uniquely with various personalities, gifts, and talents.  Learn how we can use those (even athleticism) to bring God glory
in our lives.

Speaker: Bryce Stacy
Workshop: What’s Next? Continuing To Walk Out Faith (For New Believers)
After giving our lives to Christ we are sometimes left with questions like “What now? Where do I go from here?” This workshop is to help navigate
those questions and learn what practical steps you can take after you leave Future Quest to continue your relationship with God.



Speaker: Dan Deyling
Workshop: Why Bad Things Happen to Good People
The classic question answered in a workshop format that is easy to understand and insightful.  Come and learn and be prepared to answer when
others ask the question.

Speaker: David Matranga
Workshop: Why Do I Need Church?
Students will learn of God’s design and instruction for the church and what role it has in our spiritual lives and relationship with God.  Come and hear
how God wants to use His church in YOUR life and for HIS purposes.

Speaker: Shane Blafield
Workshop: Worship Song Writing
This workshop is for those interested in writing worship songs for corporate worship.  You will learn some helpful tools, biblical instruction, and
receive from lessons from an experienced worship leader and song writer.

Speaker: Josh Griffin and Karl Romeus
Workshop: Youth Leader Workshop
Youth leaders, we all know we can use some encouragement and instruction too! This workshop is taught by some Youth Ministry veterans to help us
be more effective in our ministries.  Oh, and there are snacks too!

Speaker: Jon Ulloa
Workshop: Youth Pastor Luncheon
This workshop is specifically for those who are the main leader for their youth ministry (whether junior high, high school, or both).  This is an
opportunity for us to network and connect as youth pastors, eat lunch together, and enjoy a slight break before the chaos of free time breaks loose.

Speaker: Karen Mejia
Workshop: Dealing with Past Hurts and Trauma
This workshop is designed to help students understand how to process and move forward from previous hurts/trauma.  Students will learn what God
says to them concerning these areas of their past, what it means for their present, and how to honor and trust God moving forward into the future.
Students will learn of the redemptive hope and power in Christ along with some practical tools to help them in the future.

Speaker: Kevin Conover
Workshop:  Handcuffed to an Atheist
Come and learn some atheist arguments and why the truth always prevails over them.  Students will hear some apologetics and be better equipped to
answer questions in their own minds and to help others understand the truth as well.



Speaker: Bryce Stacy
Workshop: Will I Ever Be Enough? Dealing with Insecurity
This workshop is to equip students who struggle with insecurity and give them tools to understand their identity in Christ.  Students will leave with
practical application of how to embrace their innate value, talents, and gifting’s and not play the “comparison game.”

Speaker: Patrick Marks
Workshops: The Bible: Why you can trust it
This workshop is an apologetics-focused workshop helping students to recognize the infallibility and reliability of the Word of God.  They will be
shown how history, archeology, and the standards of historical research all support the truth: that the Bible is the Word of God and can be entirely
trusted!

Speaker: Patrick Marks
Workshop: What Does the Bible Say about Evolution?
This apologetics-focused workshop is designed to address the critiques of the Bible given by evolutionists, and to give insight to students about what
God says about the formation of the world.

Speaker: Mike Van Meter
Workshop: What Does God Say about Abortion?
This workshop addresses what the Bible tells us about God’s children’s worth and the value of their lives.  It will include practical information and
address societal perspectives and concerns to help students have a biblical framework with which to navigate this topic.

Speaker: Josh Simmons
Workshop: How to prepare and share your Testimony
This workshop exists to help students recognize: what has God done in my life? What is my testimony? How can I use it to reach out to other people?
It will help students think through and formulate their testimony as an avenue to influence other people.

Speaker: Jenny Stecklair
Workshop: Living out Your Faith at School
This workshop is to cast vision to students about God’s call on their lives to reach out to others. It will give practical tools to do this at school, and
enable them to intentionally be a light to their peers.

Speaker: Jake McDonnell
Workshop: Tolerance: Sin or Virtue?
“Tolerance” being the word of the day in our culture, this workshop will explore how to understand the term and what it really means for us as
Christians.  Students will learn how to stand on the Word of God without compromise while loving those around them in kindness and truth.



Speaker: Caleb Hoffman
Workshop: Worship Leader Tips
This workshop is specifically for worship leaders or those on worship teams.  These students will receive practical instruction from an experienced
worship leader.  Students will be given advice on what works and what doesn’t, how to be excellent, and what to be mindful of when it comes to
worship leading.

Speaker: Eric Beeman
Workshop: Staying a Christian in College (12th grade only)
Designed for 12th grade students, this workshop will encourage and equip students to abide in Christ beyond high school. It will be complete with
testimonies, practical resources and suggestions, and biblical truth so that students can stand on a firm foundation as they transition out of high
school.

Speaker: Melinda Botticelli
Workshop: The Biblical Response to Homosexuality
This workshop addresses: How should believers understand, engage, and minister to those who struggle with homosexuality?  We want to equip
students with a biblical view and to help them have a proper perspective in a culture that is so very confused.

Speaker: Isaiah Lepper
Workshop: Moving Past Laziness
This workshop is to cast vision and motivate those who recognize they struggle with laziness.  Students will be given practical suggestions for
combating laziness and cultivating conviction to take action as God has called them to.

Speaker: Eric Beeman
Workshop: Media Matters: Examining What We Watch and Listen To
This workshop will address the mental, emotional, physiological, and spiritual influences of what we watch and listen to.  Looking at what the Bible
says, students will be equipped to discern what is profitable and what may be negatively influencing them.

Speaker: Lauren Miles
Workshop: Looking in the Mirror for My Dream Body (girls only)
This workshop is to help girls understand their inherent beauty and worth as daughters of the King.  We will critique lies of the culture and give
practical suggestions on how to embrace the truth and walk in freedom, unencumbered by unhealthy or unrealistic societal pressures.

Speaker: Patrick Marks
Workshop: World Religions: Do They All Follow God?
This workshop will address the truth contained in scripture concerning Christianity and the establishment of other religions and “gods.”  Students will
examine the Bible and look at how God instructs us to understand other religions.



Speaker: Jon Ulloa
Workshop: Fighting Loneliness
This workshop will help students understand some of the causes of loneliness, what God has to say about it, and how to break through and fight
loneliness in their lives.  We weren’t made to be (or feel) alone, come and learn why.

Speaker: Danny Eslinger
Workshop: Forgiveness
This workshop will give students practical instruction on how to walk through steps of forgiveness and find freedom.  They will learn what the bible
has to say on the topic and how important forgiveness is for their lives and walks with the Lord

Speaker: Aaron Nelson
Workshop: Cultivating a Heart for Missions
Come and hear from someone who has lived as a missionary abroad and at home.  Learn what it means to cultivate a heart for missions and how to
test God’s calling for this unique ministry!

Speaker: Dan Deyling
Workshop: Where’s God in America
Sometimes it seems like God is moving all over the world but not really in America.  This workshop will address the Church in general, and how we
might see God moving in our country as a whole.  This workshop is designed to encourage students and open their eyes to the ways God is moving
around them, that they might otherwise miss!


